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First Post-Vacation 
Dance Takes 
Place Tonight 
To~my McMann To Play; 
Social Committee Presides 

This evening from 8 to 12 pm 
Pl' ' 

unpton Hall will be the scene of 
th

e first College dance since befor<! 
Chri stmas vacation. 

. T~my McMann and his t en
piece orchestra will furnish the 
music for th . . e event. This band 1s 
Professional, having been featur ed 
over radi 0 programs sponsored by 
8
F~ch companies as Coca-Cola and 
~h . ' 

Hair Tonic. Brown Dart-
.mouth p b ' 
0 ' c.m roke and the Quonset 

fficer's Club h M ave had Tommy 
h cMa.nn at various dances they 
ave given. 

t Sponsored by the Social Cn.'l'lJTlit-
ee, headed b J . 

be Y ay J enkins, mem-
rs of th" 

f 16 group are responsible 
or arran · as gmg the dance. They are 

follows• R c · efreshments and 
oatroom N 

T ' ancy Mead Mary ousey d • 
ters a 'd an Jane Allington; Pos-
and t~ publicity, Darcy Bagger· 

1ckets R • ' 
Marjor· w'· arnet Seaton and 

""- ie 1lbor. 
~ne Patro 

!or the _ns and patronnesses 
Frank R affair are Mr. and Mrs. 
Inande amseyer Jr., and Lt. CC1Jt1-

Tick: and_ Mrs. Ralph Hidy. 
store tot~ Will be sold in the Book-
7-7::io - ay from 1-1:30, and from 

"Th: They are priced at $1.66. 
" 18 Year" 'd different • sai J ay Jenkins, 
IVil! be t . orchestras have been and 
Playing l'led out, with no set band 
Arnold every time. Chappie 
for our ~

nd 
Pete Mitchell played 

nnces this fall." 

~iss ~rites 
It flier Work With 

ed Cross In Eng. 
Net 

t (1
8 Prints 

er Writte excerpts from a let-
er inst n by Eleanor Roth form
Who i/~ctor in Physical Ed~cation, 
~erving ow_ on leave of absence and 
Cross in '~th the American Red 

"I . ngJand. 
• Wish I 
it (the \Vo ./0uld tell you all about 
elecitin.,. th

1
• ) because it's the most 

w· .., 1ng I' 1th one th vc ever done. Along 
a " . 0 er Am · . 0 r1tish s er1can girl, and 
lllanagc n · tatr of about 20, we 
Cross C n AerocJub. It's a Red 
Ni lub co . t· 
,, 8SCn huts ns1s mg of thr1;e 

80Inewhc '. out on the airfie!ds 
, "We s~e in England. 
'we ccp in N' 
~ at out• 1sscn huts-

l'ln) th (a typically Army 
ll\l Ud and cc c~ow lines-wade in 
cy onside h 
1 °r rusty b r a ot, non-mud-
U1Cury in th ath the most priceless 

"A. e ETQ 
kno s for Miss E · ... 

IV, is · s.,._'-sh,,, a :1 you 
now · 1n club b. 
l'h ts stat· mo 1le ·ind right 

e,, ' 1oncd . I • ll'lovc Vl ry close to m,•. 
\~ hut I havus about quite frcqnent-

e d'd e seen h . da 1 Vacatio er muny t!mcs. 
l's last n iogethN· far three 

lllak Year and 
ar e Scotian 1 • Perhaps we can 

e 5til! he c tn the spring if we 
"I h re. 

anu andJc mos 
Iii h Pro~ram t of the recreation 
sn~ t is dnntork. Every Tuesday ll/ bar is c night. One lar~e 
Otc~bow Roata~sformcd lnt.l the 
(cok estra, and -dim lights, w..imen. 

,, :~- _and co"' good food a11rl drink~ 
"-Std ••ee). 

&'all\,, e from th. 
lllen~' classical 15 We have Bingo 
Gt h' comll'lun·t co~certs, tourna-

s 0-ws.'• 1 Y sings, USO an,f 
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Mrs. Park Will Tell 
Art,Psyche Clubs Of 
Alexander's Works 

Francesca Alexander's art and 
poetry will be discussed by Mrs. 
John Edgar Park at a joint mee~ 
ing of Art and Psyche clubs on 
Wednesday, March 1. 

Hidden Servants and Tuscan 
Songs illustrated books of poetry, 

' ' are among Francesca Alexanders 
best known works and were se
cured for several British museums 
by J ohn Ruskin. These works are 
medieval in spirit and include pen 
and ink drawings of Tuscan flow
ers, peasants, and le~endary fig
ures to illustrate simple verse 
forms of ancient Tuscan legends, 
such as Saint Christopher and The 
.lfa.do1ma and the Gypsy. Peasants 
from the Tuscany district of Flor
ence, Ituly, where Miss Alexander 
spent most of her life, related these 
legends to her. . 

Mrs. Park, wife of the president, 
first became interested in Fran
cesca Alexander after reading :m 
account of her life by Consta~ce 
Grovner Alexander, her cousin, 
whom Mrs. Park met recently at a 
Wellesley luncheon. Mrs. Park has 
in her possession one of _the few 
copies of Tuscan Song~ with Eng
lish and Italian versions of the 
poems and reproductions of the 
original drawings. 

~ 

A TOUCH OF WHIMSY 

COUNCIL APPOINTS 
J. COFFIN JUNIOR 
HOUSE CHAIRMAN 

Council appointed Judy Coffin to 
the position of junior house chair
man of Everett in a meeting last 
Monday night. Judy will take the 
place of Jane Harman, who t·e
signed to become an assistant edi
tor of News. Judy is a transfer 
from Colby Junior College. She 
was a member of the chorus in 
Vaudeville. 

1\1.iry Howard, president of CA, 
reported to council that CA had 
set up a permanent chairman to 
seeure rooms when a dance is being 
held. 

Cameron Wagner, president of 
CGA, explained that all dances are 
under CGA and are alloted to the 
organizations by Council. 

Nancy Traill, head of the smok
ing committee, gave her report to 
c:iuncil. This report was printed 
in Sews last week. 

Council decided that Ethel Gray, 
president of Choir, could attend 
the next meeting of council at 
which the point system will be 
cliscus~cd. 

The Nnv11 suggestions for pub
lic bi-monthly meetings of Council 
were discussed and it was tempo
rarily concluded that the next 
meeting of Council, which will 
take place Wednesday night at 
8: 15, would be a closed one. 

A TOUCH OF REALITY 

.Whimsical Women W:in Over Wheaton 
h' " rocked a his ex-. . . 

"A Touch of W imsy H lamented his plight with 
. last night and emo L te" 

capacity audience ·11 "Love Came to :Me Too a ' 
. ved that Wheaton's vauclev1 e hile P;ggY counteracted with 

~10 I . "bettc1· than ever". w \Vhe:1.ton Blues." (Dinah 
IS ·1 way~ th "The . s r ' 
- Directed by Nan Heller, c Shore, please ~ote.) . e,:na s 

show featured music-fast song3, "Listen to me Sister" and You 
ut-numbered by t,he Thought" were two of the out

~~ve so;h~s, c~cvcr dance routines, st·1ncling numbers in the show. 
. uc~, v II-rounded plot. . 'Feature of the finale. was the 
,mg ~- :t e Lane made an excellent colorful pin dance in which Remo 

u_ ic . e Lee, the Wheat- finallY broke away from the elu te?· 
heroine, as p ggy t side-tracked at . f. Selina to win Peggy who in 
on student who go 1 et e~ 0 b Wh topia as 
Whcatopia College ~n t~:/ ~:as turn wa" accepted y ea 
Th rus Opposite cl one of them. h 

csau . h as a suave an I . la Willard and Eve Murp y 
Anne BurrouHg s the pride of ,1~checl comedy relief as the Pro-
cleep-voiccd emo, . ·ty who be- furn•~ d Registrar respectively. 

h O g .1 frate1 n1 , fessor an · ,, 
Alp a me ' h . trigues of . . 1·t·on of "Have a Heart 

tt tee! by t e m Eve's rcnc 1 1 
came a rac Pecrgy's rival I her earl\• career as an op-

th om·1n ., reflectec ' · d 
the ear w ' · ·ulti·il" por- . . tuo~o while a dazed, an s r was s , erat1c v1r · , 
in love, c m1:•• Sp;idel who wove milk-toasted Linda brought clown 
trayed by_ Ma y d out of the plot, (Continued on pare S) 
her way into an then as 
first as Hemo's only Jove, 

Students Feel That Present CGA 
W orl{ing Set-Up Is Inadequate 
Council, Cabinet 
Discuss Problems 

Dean Carpenter explained the 
food rationing procedure used at 
Wheaton when she spoke at a joint 
meeting of council and cabinet. The 
stamps which are in the ration 
books of the students are not used 
in the actual purchase of food, but 
the ration board issues points to 
the college on the basis of the 
stamps which are turned in, she 
explained. 

Miss Carpenter emphasized the 
importance of the prompt return of 
ration books to Miss Lincoln after 
vacations. Over 50 books were 
late after Christmas vacation, she 
said. It was then pointed out that 
students should only take out those 
stamps which are valid during va
cation periods, for if extra stamps 
arc al.;o extracted then the college 
will not get its share of food. 

The varying rates charged by 
the Attleboro taxis received some 
attention. Different examples were 
cited in which the taxi fare charg
ed from $2 to $4. :\fiss Carpenter 
urged that these cases be reported 
immediately to the taxi company 
concerned and to Council. Council 
will investigate the definite taxi 
rates. 

Another topic of discussion at 
the meeting was the fact that girls 
are getting their mail from the 
college post office before Chapel. 
This practice makes it difficult for 
:\1errill when he is carrying in the 
packages because the students get 
in his way. The matter was re
ferred to Council for action. 

The noise made by girls return
ing on the CGA bus; room choos
ing; and dining room habits were 
also discussed. 

The meeting was informal and 
took place last Monday night in 
Yellow Parlor. 

----0-

Jane Harman Is Elected 
Assistant Editor of News 

Jane Harman was elected an as
sistant editor of News by the edi
torial board last Monday. Jane 
resigned her position of junior 
house chairman of Everett to as
sume her new position. 

Vice-president of her class last 
year, Jane, a music major, has 
been a member of choir, music club 
and orchestra. 

News now has three assistant 
editors: Bai bara Al'thur, Jane 
Hal'man, and Nancy Woodruff. 

Prof. Niebuhr Will 
Speak In Church 

Professor Reinhold Niebuhr, of 
the Union Theological Seminal'y is 
to be the speaker in church to
morrow. He is asserted to be one 
of the leading theologians of today 
and is noted for many of his out
standing books, including: "The 
Nature and Destiny of Man," 
"Moral and Immoral Society" and 
"Docs Civilization Need Religion?" 
all of which al'e included in the 
Wheaton Library. 

Pl'ofessor Niebuhr has done 
much of his work at Yale Divinity 
School and has spoken at Wheaton 
several times in the pa.st. 

136-20 Favor More 
Comprehensive System 
Of Student Government 

To the question, "Do you feel 
that CGA, under its present w..irk
ing se~up, is adequate?" 115 
students and faculty answered 

"No" to 45 who replied "Yes." 136 
favored a more comprehensive sys
tem of student government to 20 
who opposed it. 

In answer to the third question, 
105 people favored "a plan where
by student council met regularly 
and in public so that anyone could 
attend," while 53 voted "No" to the 
plan. 

The fourth question, "Would you 
favor a plan in which any ~tu,lent 
would be entitled to bring s!lgges
tions before council?" got 147 
aflil'mative answers and 11 nega
tive responses. Forty-two students 
felt that the day students have the 
proper representation, and 83 felt 
that they do not. 

The Social Ch'lirman was 
thouicht to have a right to be a 
member of Cabinet by 100 students, 
while 45 felt that she should not 
be a member. 69 students .roted 
"Yes" and sa "No" to the Student 
Auditor's right to be in CabinPt. 
65 thought that the Chairman (If 

S\V AB should be on Cabinet and 
89 voted negatively, and 73 thought 
that the Chairman of SAB sltc.uld 
be a Cabinet member while SO did 
not. 

The question most emphati.:aliy 
answered in the affirmative was 
"Would you favor a plan in which 
any student would be entitle!! to 
bring suggestions before council?'' 
with the seniors answering 25-2, 
the juniors 41-3, the sophomores 
:!5-1, the freshmen -12-5, and the 
faculty four-0. 

A total of 158 ballots were 
handed in by the students and four 
by the faculty. ;\fany of thP ques
tionnaires were unsigned, and 
many answers were qualified so 
that an affirmative answer was 
really a negative onl', e.g., in ans
wel' to the first question, one stu
dent said, "Yes, we have thi!< sys
tem, why don't we use it". 

----0-

LT. MOTT PROMOTED 
TO RANK OF CAPTAIN 
IN MARINE CORPS 

Dol'othy :\Iott, formerly of the 
Physical Education department of 
Wheaton, has been advanced to the 
rank of captain in the ;\farine 
Corps Women's Reserve. 

With this advancement in rank, 
which came February 16, Captain 
:\Iott also took on new duties. She 
is n'lw commanding officer of the 
Training RPgiment at the Recruit 
Depot at New River, North Caro
lina, and is in charge of over 1500 
members of the Women's Rc,erve 
who are in "boot" training there. 

Both Captain :\Iott and :\1arna 
V. Brady, former head of the 
Physical Education Department, 
arc now captains and commanding 
oflicers. They left Wheaton last 
April to enter the :\Iarine Corps 
and received their initial training 
at Mount Holyoke. 
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Cooperation Is Necessary Fol' P1·ogress 
From the multitudinous answers 1·eceived on the question 

sheets and from the va1·iety of opinions written by girls from 
every class, it seems that one conclusion is obvious. Somewhere 
in our governmental system there is a grave fault. Now is not 
the time to indulge in name-calling by having student officials 
blame the students for lack of interest and the campus retaliat
ing with the idea that CGA is too secretive. Now is the time 
for the whole campus to work together and cooperate in the 
achievement of an open, united CGA 

The CGA constitution is capable of a broad interpretation 
and no one wants to change it now. The students do seem to 
feel that the Constitution should be used. This could be easily 
realized and is not an exorbitant demand. 

Suggestions should be given to student 1·epresentatives 
who, in turn, will see to it that these ideas reach their proper 
destination. News is always open to Free Speech letters. 
Everyone wants to improve CGA and also the individual organ
izations, and this can best be realized by a process in which the 
students are vocal and let theil' desires and wishes be known. 

There is such an excellent opportunity right here for every 
girl to participate actively in her government, and it will be so 
helpful in making them better citizens of this nation that it 
seems a shame to let it all pass for naught. Because of the few 
in number at Wheaton, there is a chance for direct government, 
and also for more cooperation between the 1·epresentatives and 
the student body. 

Nothing will be accomplished by the people who have the 
attitude that they can criticize everything and everyone. Many 
question sheets were returned that voiced the most objection
able comments; these sheets were unsigned. Only an adult 
attitude will result in improvement; the childish reactions are 
not wanted or needed. 

News now turns the results of its survey over to CGA for 
whatever action it wishes to take. Let's all get on the ball. --Open Covenants Openly Ariived At 

The fear that Council would get nothing done, that it would 
be merely a place of constant bickerings and few accomplish
ments if it met in public is one of the most prevalent ideas con
cerning open meetings of that group. This seems partly the 
fault of News in that it didn't suggest that the meetings of our 
Council might be patterned after those of our Senate and House 
of Representatives, where anyone may come if he can find rnom. 
However, the onlookers cannot join in on the debates. Only the 
student who had informed Council before the meeting that she 
wished to present an idea, and the actual members of Council 
could take part in the discussion. Only the Council members 
would have a vote, and they should consider it one of their most 
important duties to take part in these meetings. 

Therefore, the opinions of Council members would be pub
lic knowledge as would be the subjects under discussion. Orte 
person wrote paradoxically on her Opinionnaire, first, that the 
presence of so many people would result in confusion, and sec
ond, that no one would come anyway. But if the extra people 
were there only to listen and if News presented to the campus 
the issues discussed at each meeting both difficulties could be 
surmounted. 

Public meetings concerning matters of public welfare are 
an acknowledged necessity of a democratic system. Without 
them, anything or nothing may result. With them, the entire 
college knows who its leaders are and where it is being led. 

rree Speech 
Dear Editor, 

N ews makes just criticism: 
Council has not realized its full 
potentialities, nor has the St udent 
Curr iculm Committee, and t her e 
may be other sub-committees with
in t he college gov't. framework 
which have not. Upon close sur 
vey, however, it will be seen that 
this situation does not require 
extreme reorganization. The f ault 
lies in application rather than 
organization. As News points out, 
these var ious r ep resentative groups 
must be used to be effective. There 
must be the act ive constructive 
interest of every student on campus 
if this a ssocia tion is best to serve 
the interests of the college com
munit y. 

The College Gov't. Ass'n. is work
able-if each of us cares to make 
it so. Our Constitutional form 
docs not differ r adically from those 
of most other women's colleges. 
We have opportunity for full com
parison. Yearly the Sec'y. secures 
cop ies of the handbooks issued by 
each of the major women's colleges. 
They are on file in the CGA 
supply closet. 

F ou r reasons stressing inade
quancy were presented. These 
require comment. In re. to # 1, 
Cabinet is correctly a judicial body 
a nd functions as such. This does 
not however mean that students 
have no opportunity to express 
themselves constructively. Council 
is established expressly for this 
purpose. 
# 2 - Council obviously has not 
been used to its fullest advantage, 
but Council is respons ive to any 
requests that it meets. There have 
been no other requests than the 
three mentioned. 
# :l - Requests have come to me 
personally in regard to dormitory 
~moking. In the early fall I re
ceived ostensibly the same infor
mation as has been secured by the 
smoking committee. This I reported 
to those inquiring. The committee 
has, however, been more effective 
in circulating the information. 

The speeded-up Saturday sched
ule and the return and review of 
examinations could as properly 
have been handled by News as by 
the Student Curriculum Committee. 
This committee has been applied to 
by various students this year and 
ought to be more often. The names 
of the committee members are 
posted on the CGA bulletin board. 

The installation of the coke 
machine and nickelodeon required 
,qiproval of the Administration, 
because the matter of taxes and 
of college current were i nvolved. 
Both would better have been, but 
the latter was handled by College 
Gov't. 

:'II ay I suggest t hat N cws need 
not have handled its share of these 
issues, had it but chosen to r efer 
them to t he established commit tees. 
Y ct their handling of t hem was 
commendably effective. 
# 4 - Because the members of 
Council are each occupied so diver
g ently, it has seemed wiser not to 
call unrequested meetings. Follow
ing N cws' s uggestion t his will be 
discussed at the earliest opportun
ity. There has been no objection 
to student a ttendance of the meet
ings. Active participation of ot her 
than elected r epresentatives, except 
in unusual cases, should not be 
necessary. The members of Coun
cil are elected yearly to serve both 
as representatives and as execu
tives. They are intended to be the 
outlet for class and association 
problems. Use them as s uch. Give 
them opinions for presentation. 

The Day Students a s members of 
class and organizat ions have equal 
opportuni ty for self-expression 
with the resident students. If they 
do not feel such to be t he case, it is 
for them to express themselves. It 
is t hey who will be in position to 
say, and we are interested. 

The officers whose right of mem
bership in Cabinet is questioned 
arc limi ted members. Their atten
dance is required only when cases 
apply under their committees. 
Then it is necessary that they have 
representation. In an attempt to 
give SW AB full backing during its 
process of organization, the chair
man of SW AB was granted cour
tesy membership to Cabinet by 
Council, hut for this year only. 
Fuller explanation will certainly 
be given on request. 

The suggestions and criticisms 
prc$entcd by News evidence very 
sa t isfying inte rest. If this wide 
publicity has served to increase 
individual interest and participa
tion all good has been gained from 
it. Do we need a more comprehen
sive student gov't. until we apply 
that which we have to the fullest 
extent? 

Sincerely, 
Cameron B. Wagner 

STUDENT OPINIONS TO QUESTIONNAIRE:-

Editor's note: 
The following re.marks were 

,VTitten on the question sheets. 
Same of them are printed in their 
entirety, while extracts of others 
were used to avoid repetition. 
Nl ws tried to present as many 
opinions as possible. Any further 
ideas should be written to Free 
Speech. 
Elizabeth Whitman, ',15: However, 
1 don't think t he real trouble is 
either with CGA or the Constitu
tional set-up, but with the failure 
of most students to read their Blue
books and use the powers already 
granted. It is after all a very 
simple matoor to arrange for more 
council meetings. 

.Vews did a swell job in getting 
the speeded up Saturday program, 
and the review of exams, and no 
one's complaining, but don't say, 
''had to be handled by News," be
cause the News representative on 
Council could have presented the 
problem and Council acted "as the 
deliberative body" it is. 

Carol Meredith, '44 : I disagree 
about Cabinet being used for 
judicial purposes only. If you have 
ever altended a meeting you'd see 
that other matters are considered. 

Council in public would be worth-

less. There would be constanl 
hickerings and no one t:,>uld get h~:
point across. Secondly, I doubt 
if very many would attend such a 
,·nceting. 

.Janet Keith, '16: What about ex
t ending CGA bus permission to 
allow us to come back on the 10:30 
bus from Taunton and the 11:10 
bus from Attleboro on Saturday 
nights? 

~ ancy Critchlow, '47: It seems too 
bad that lack or understanding of an 
organization can send intelligent 
people into a rage and a ranting of 
accu$ations. There is ample oppor
tunity for student expression under 
the present system - the only 
trouble is that the students don't 
go to the correct source for ex
pression. Instead of griping to 
friends why don't students go to 
their representatives, present their 
problam and then let Cabinet or 
Council proceed from there? 

You are absolutely correct, 
New.~. We should apply the Con
stitution - not merely look at it 
blindly. 

I think bi-monthly meetings of 
Council would be a farce and a 
waste of ti.me. Students would 
either not attend or else they would 

(Continued on page 8) 

Monte Cassino 
Abbey Is Destroyed 
Allies Hope To Spare All 
Art Treasures In Italy 

The destruction of the Abbey of 
:\Ionte Cassino has proved that the 
Germans will have no scruples 
when shelter is needed. They were 
asked not to use the abbey but they 
did. They m ight have stayed there 
in the hope that the Allies would 
hesitate to shell or bomb the fam
ous treasure. But probably they 
were motivated by t he fact that the 

ancient abbey stands on top of a 
mountain and m akes an excellent 
observat ion post as 
fortress. 

well as a 

The destr uct ion of the hiSloric 
Benedict ine Abbey also proved that 

the Allies can be ruthless when the 
occasion demands. General Eise~
how~r•s order said that "our men 5 

l ives count infinitely more and t~: 
building must go." And who wou 

. . h d h itated disagree? The Alhes a es 
as long a s they could. 

The bombing of the site of 
the ancient dwelling place of S~ 
Benedict brings up the problem i° 
t he other art t reasuries in Ita Y· 

k refuge Suppose the Germans see 1 
in the Vatican when the a~ua, 
battle for Rome itself begins!. 

h ve a -Many of the works of art a 
b t h Germans ready been stolen Y e ot 

but the buildings of Rome are n 

portable. t the 
There can be no doubt tha 

Allies will do their best to spare 
mea

the buildings, but extreme 
(Continued on pa~e 4> 

--0--

J. Steiner Describes 
How V audecille 
llfusic Is Written 

by Jeani Steiner yj!le 
Writing music ~or V~u!: but 

looks like fun and 1s at tim { 
, . . amount o 

it involves a surpr1smg the 
d h. . hy Unlike work, an t 1s 1s w. · usical 

usual procedure m !l; m first. 
comedy the music is wntten { 

, ' . ·ted time o 
This is due to the 1Lm1 ni-
two weeks allowed for the ~r~~Jle. 
zation and rehearsing of Vau e ·ttee 

· comm1 
.Even the excellent music b eJC· 
of this year could hardly e in 
pected to whip up twelve songs 

two weeks time. . . Gu,•n· 
Barbara Lane and Patricia usic 

hie have been working ~n 
111 

the 
since September, keepinJ Ganie 
pianos busy in the Cage an sh· 
Room of SAB. Ann Gumble era ·th 

· ute \\11 
ed through at the last mm to saY 
,music for the closi~g num?0:,wh0:i· 
nothing of Katherme Fox s d for 
ton Blues" which was pJaye ago, 
the first time only two weeks oJlle· 
"in case it could be used s 

h ,, ·c w ere. . d Jl'lusi 
This year the scnpt an 

50
pa· 

committees have worked _..,11t ·t rs w• rately. While the wri e sic of 
merrily on their waY, mu Before 
every type was composed- Jeted 
,midyears, the script was co;: niost 
and from an ample supply_ \ed and 
appropriate songs were pie 
fitted into their places. coJ11· 

When the music had bee? t the 
posed and placed in the scrip 'The 
words were still to be writte_~~o.tion 
particular character and 5~

111111
bte, 

rc.mained in mind. Ann . }la'°e 
Hertha Shea and Kay Crern111

1 
dur· 

. . wore s been frantically wr1t1ng d the 
ing the last few weeks a~ 1:iSt 
results are what you hen. 
night. 

CIIAPEf, l\1USIC FOR SUND,\"\' 

February 27, 1944 
0scr5 

Mu.sic by Italian ComP 
Xl'Illth Co11tw"'l/ . 

}lettO, 
Prelude: }1artini- Lar~

01111
t,tJ 

Andante sostcnuto ( 
III) :r,1"nter 

Anthem: Tartini- StabaTt ntu111 
Repsonse : Tart ini - 11 

ergo ductiofl 
Postlude: Martini- Intro 

and Fugue in E minor 

I 



IRC Speakers Talk 
On Russia, Poland 

The absence of a representative 
and recognizable Polish govern
ment was stressed in talks by 
Cynthia Reynolds and Lucy Pier
son in the IRC discussion of the 
Russo-Polish deadlock last Mon
day night. 

'.'The emigre P olish government," 
said Cynthia, "is cut off from the 
Poli~h people and the Soviet re
fuses to deal diplomatically with 
it." ~Ir. Boas, in the discussion fol
lowing, pointed to the fact that 
there is a strong leftist under
ground movement in Poland of 
Which very little is heard because 
the news that docs emerge is 
stoPPed by the government in 
London. 

. ~ucy questioned the fairness of 
di~iding Poland once again and 
~aid that although minority groups 
10 Poland were arguing points for 
the division of the country into 
~ecti~n• th . . · , e c:>untry's glorious past 
is what the Poles dream of re
e;tablishing. On this point Mr. 
Boas gave emphasis to the inher
ent Poetical nature of the Poles 
an:! •h-,'11· t · · · R • · s rong ant1-commumsttc 

~~·in Catholic tendencies. 
"R n _January 194-1," said Cynthia, 

u··1a p ·, expressed willingness for 
olancJ to have German territory 

anJ 'h t .. • a Rus-ia and Poland should 
•lrive · 

amicably to defeat Gcr
lllany" ~• 
R : · 'r. Boas suggested that 

u~~1'1 would like to sec Poland 
an~ the German territ~ry she ac~ 
quires · h 
fl · ' in t e orbit of Russian in-

uence. 

---0-

0PINIONNAIRE 

(Continued from page 2) 
start t . 
iust f rumping up outrageous cases 
lllent or the rake of a good argu
as th New~ makes Wheaton sound 
re ough we arc a rabble of 

pre .. ,1,d 11'" t h in th .. uian s w o have no say 
C e goverr\ment. Franklv the 
:unpuR I • ' .rn °oki, mighty cheerful to 
e. We c 

Pl an come and go as we ea.,c -
ha" unfortunnl,cly we don't ,e all h . ' 
we w t c smoking privileges 
d ould like d S \" t"ll <>esn 't h an ' , ,, s i 

It• ave a bar. 
Cou s _up to the Prcspnt mcmhers of 
de __ ncit b call mectin.,., if they so ,1r,, 0 ,., · 
thi, · nly three have been culled 

' Year If 
nece!IS · that•~ all that's been 
bi.lll~n~~- -- Wouldn't compulsory 
too Y affairs be just a bit 
J·· tnuch. 
·,1leen L . 

llil'ot Udwig, 'l:i: Council should 
' re I iugg,•sr gu arly; anyone having 

tend bions • hould be able to at
ob e~ve ut not a mob of curious 
l'h rs. 

artottc N' b 
tnany 1>1 ct, ' -11: There arc 
,,_ People (l 
"

1aforit would say the 
know ~ of ludent-) who do not 
even at all how CGA function~ 
lliore co P~e,cnt. Why make it 
Joan tnpltcated? 

ne B· 
\Vout:t he ~ndcr, '47: I think it 
lll~tino- good idea to have a 
the l>oli ~f tht• fre~hmcn at which 
11·outd b cic.,_ and actions of CGA 
llian, I de discussed. .As a fresh
on the 

O 
not feel qualified to vote 

Sheet· b Qucstions asked on this 
t ' ecause I h ta luc . 1 :we not been in-
taking~ ~o the fund :1mentnl under
- - _ 

0 thc CGA. Where do we 

~::::::====~· llooks 

I 
Whe1::o;:;g·ce 

l Park S 
~ trcet Attleboro ,,..___ 

l l) Co111pl~ta o/ 

~AL BAKERY 
l>trk St. 

Attleboro 

Coin.Pllineata of 

PRAn·s STORE 
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From "Whimsy" To V-Mail 
Heller Malies History 

"What am I going to do after 
Vaudeville?" Nan Ileller repeated, 
the harrassed Chair.man-of-Enter
tainments-look still on her f~e. 
Then Nan flashed one of her br1l
liant smiles. "Why I'm going into 
Boston to sec a good play." 

Those who saw VaudC\·illc last 
night will disagree with Nan's ~od
est appraisal of the J11~sterpiece 
that the Vaudeville Committee, un-

i the direction of the Buffalo c er . 
Bombshell, has been worki~g ~n 
since October. "For the firSt time 1:'. 
.months Nan will get a good sleep, 
says Ruthie Royal, her roomma_tc. 
"Nan started work on the, script 
officially in the fall, but ~hes bcPn 
worrying about it smce last 

summer." . 
In addition to her being Chair-

lake problems concerned with the 

student welfare? t
. What happens at Cabinet mce 
in,,..? From the notice on t he 

.. ~ · ·t deals with bulletin board I know 1 

C
·1•e, of offenders of the rulrs, but 
'' · · ? Per 

is that the entire meeting. uld 
haps somehow the studc_n:s. co ' 

I "I t 'n" on the act1v1ties by 
>CCI •t f 
either NnvH or posted mmu cs o 

th,' meetings. • 'f 
Charlotlc Shcrter , ' 1!:. ~~-rht~P~;c 
there wert' a box, Simi!, ffi 
h'lllot box, placed in the Post O. cc, 

·t ' would be given more opportum Y 
to students to make these sug-

t . . Since N, ws reports on 
gcs 1:>ns. h tell 
nll thr mceting5 we can ~ en d 
h It" of our questions on t C !'CSU a 

suggestions. -1 should 
Betle Asinof, ' 11: Counc1_ '' art 

clcfini tclv take a more actl\tl P• ~n 

· IT · nnd mre mo,~ in campus a airs, ' bl 
II "'C pro ems. often to discuss co e,., 

'14. It is generally 
('ynl hia Lane, · be more 

h t bu •incss can 
agrcNI t a s · · . small rc-

man of Entertainments this yea1, 
Nan is also Chapin's Air Raid 
Warden, and last year was Social 
Chainman of CA. Small wonder 
that Nan is always on the go. 

Xan's favorite relaxations, ap
propriately enough, are dancing 
and singing, and she collects V
:Mails. However, her special pride 
and joy arc her two nieces and her 
brand ne,1· three-weeks old nephew. 
Xext year she wants to get a job 
at the Eli Lilly Pharmaceutical 
Campany and live in Indianapolis 
so she can help her sister with the 
children. Then again she is think
ing of getting a job at Butler 
University in Indianapolis, helping 
in the history department. Need
less to say, Nan is a history major. 

Admittedly not much of an 
athlete, Nan nevertheless g ives 
staunch support to her class team 
games, especially those in which 
Ruthie is playing. Ever since 
freshman year Nan has been in 
various DA productions. Her latest 
appearance on the Wheaton Stage 
was in "The Discovery." 

"In my four years at Wheaton 
I have never been in a play that I 
haven't worn tights," Nan says, 
and laughinglr adds, "and my legs 
are certainly not my best feature." 

Then the harrassed look c!IJne 
back on Nan's fac,• , and she was 
again Chairman of Entcrtain
ml'nts, directing last-minute Vaude
ville rchear~al~. "Oh no, :\iiss 
Conger, you take the chair. I don't 
have anr time to s it now." 

insure campus rights and attention. 
J oycc• Coo11er, · 15: Thank you, 
Xe re~ for bringing this much 
needed reform to a head ! 
. \1arcia .\lontgomcry, ',15: Cabinet 
appeur, to me to be a closed, select 
gr.:>up of girls, whose activities arc 
practically unknown lo the major
it,· of Wheaton girls. Although I 
think important judicial decisions 
should be the• work of a small body, 
I shJuld like tn suggest that prob
lems, c:>ntrover.sie,, ideas etc. be 
prt•st·ntcd to the whole student 
h:ich· in an 01>en mct•ting, with non
cJn;pulsory atlendnncL'. 

It ;;ccms only right that in a 
dcmoc1 atic · t-up, that anyone who 

( Continued on page 4) 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

Catherine Sellew, 
'43, Publishes 
Her First Book 

Advcntw·cs With the Gods is the 
title of Catherine Sellew's first 
book, soon to be published by Little, 
Brown and Company, New York. 
Catherine, a graduate of the class 
of '43, got the idea for her "minia
ture myths for children" in the 
summer of her sophomore year, 
when she was condensing and sim
plifying old Greek and Roman 
legends for the entertainment of a 
little boy. 

Catherine is the assistant to the 
editor of the house magazine of 
J. C. Penney, New York depart
ment store. An English major, 
she was an assistant editor of 
Nt'K!I, vice-president of Psyche, and 
active in Tritons and DA. 

---<>-
WHIMSICAL WOMEN 

( Continued from page 1) 

~•,e house with "What IIappened to 
the Arts." 

Words and music for "A Touch 
of Whimsy" were written by Bobby 
Lane, Ann and Pat Gumblc, Her
tha Shea, Kay Cremin, and Kathy 
Fox. .Musical accompaniment was 
provided by pianists Bobby Lane 
and Patsy Gumble, and Kay Had
sell originated and directed the 
dances. 

The complete ca~t of characters 
was as follows : Anne Burroughs, 
Juliet Lant', !\Iary Speidel, Eve 
.\Iurphey, Linda Willard, Ellen Bu
ford, Helen Bnll, Mary Adir, Glo
ria Potter, .\lary Tousey, Peggy 
Lind, H ertha Shea, J ean Haller, 
Judy Coffin, Nancy Critchlow, Vir
ginia Finn, Pat Gumble, Eileen 
Ludwig, Barb Rossma~slcr, Patty 
~fonn, .\fortha Nowells, Amanda 
Perry, Lois Renouf, and Jane 
Allington . 

A little scene-stealing wa. done 
by Ann Gumble, Pary Pearce, Con
stance Moskal, and Caroline Porter 
as Wheatopia's maids. 

Committees, who deserve a bou
quet of orchids were under the 
following pcr~ons: Dorothy Wag
ner, scenery; Doris Alexander, 
lighting; J oan Hecker, make-up; 
Ruth Shumaker, costumes; Bette 
Asinof, publicity; Mary Cregicr, 
stage manager; Pary Pearce, tech
nical director; and Kay Hadsell, 
dance director. 

HOULE'S 

Jeweh-y Gifts 
3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 
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Misses Townsend, 
Thorpe Make Trip 
Find Interest In Wheaton 
G1·owing In Clubs, Schools 

Returning from a " very success
ful t r ip" to schools and Wheaton 
Clubs all over the country, Miss 
Alice Thorpe, Alumnae Secretary, 
and Miss Virginia Townsend, di
rector of the Board of Admissions, 
reported that they could see 
enthusias'll concerning Wheaton 
growing. 

.\Iiss Thorpe's time on the trip 
was spent telling Wheaton Clubs 
the latest news of progress at 
Wheaton, while l\Iiss Townsend 
either addressed school assemblies 
or spoke to individuals about 
coming to Wheaton. 

In Pittsburgh they found them
selYes at a. meeting of alumnae 
and their husband. , and prospec
tive students and their mothers. 
At one meeting of a Wheaton Club 
they met an alumna of the class 
of '!ll who hadn't been to a cltlh 
gathering in 11 years. Re.member
ing only old Mctcali and Mary 
Lyon, the graduate was staggered 
by .:\liss Thorpe's description of 
the changes here, a.nd quickly re
solved that she must return and :,,ee 
the new Wheaton. 

~[i Town ·nd and Miss Thorpe 
met again 1many of the faculty and 
students who had been at Wheaton. 
Dorothy Everett, Katherine Ken
ned~, 1fargaret Paine, Margaret 
Ros~masslcr, Eleanor Townsend, 
and Dorothea Ensko all discussed 
their jobs and Wheaton with them, 
·,~ w 'll as ex-faculty members, Miss 
Xeilson and Miss Thompson. 

"It was very interesting to meet 
the alumnae of Wheaton as well 
as the prospective freshmen," said 
~:liss Townsend. She found the 
suh-frl!,hmen interested mainly in 
sll<'h thing" ;ts :he war-time study 
pro;l'r:un, S\\' AB activities, College 
Government, social privileges, and 
in Wheaton's location and the ac
<'essibility of Boston. 

Following the trip !\Iiss Thorpe 
strc,ssed the importance of present 
Wheaton students joining the 
Wheaton Clubs after they leave 
college. "It is so important for 
younger graduat-es to join and be 
active in Wheaton Clubs, a.nd carry 
the spirit of modern Wheaton to 
tho-.,1," she stated. "So far the 
class of '4:l has been grand about 
joining," she added. 

Fine Furniture at - -
- -Reasonable Prices 

A. J. BRIEN & SON 
21 Academy St. 

T•l. Attuboro 668 Fre. Delivff"JI 

t'fficil'ntly_ conducte~I m::\.:e~b;rs of 
prcscn tat1vc grouJ · th college 
c rnncil arc c~osen_ ~;i lca~lrr:<. It 
as rc•presentat1vcs .1 'ty were 

·r thr commum 
sec•ni-; as 1 • • the attitude 

Have a "Coke"= A thousand miles is not too far to come 
. · ht of th1~ 111 losmg s1g . 11 bl' wutched to 

that e•rnnc1\ hou < _ 

The Upstairs Shop 
59 ;\fain Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

Taunton 
10-12 Trescott St. 

''Your Store" 

w~rnrn~ 1~~ 
Tel. Norton 20 

•.. or being friendly with a Chinese cadet 

fl h ere in America for training have found that so simple Chinese > crs 
H ea "C.Oke" speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west, a phra)e as av 

• th Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes, - bas north, sou , 
become the happy bond between people of good will. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF RHODE ISLAND 

"Coke"= Coca-Cola 
h "s n:irural for rorular names 
to 3cQ•;it~ fncnJlv al l,rc\."1a
uon.s. TI1at•~ "hy: you h~,u 

"'-''--_;,J Co.:.a-Cola callcJ 'Coke". 

'3 
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SPORTS 
Senior Basketball 
Team Wins 34-17 

The stately Seniors opened their 
basketball season with a riproar
in.g display of court tactics, to 
pound out a 31-17 victory over 
their sister class last Monday. Both 
teams seemed to be warming up 
during the first quarter of the 
game; but by the end of the half, 
the seniors had piled up 17 points 
to the Sophomore's 4 points. Frrun 
then on nothing could stop the 
Finn-Sherry-Royal combination of 
forwards. Roy scored 13 points, 
Syl ran a close second with 12, and 
Les contributed 9 points to the 
overwelming total. The lightning
flash guards (especially Jean Col
lins) were so busy intercepting 
their opponent's passes that the 
bewildered sophomores didn't have 
a chance to shoot or get near the 
basket. 

The class of '46 weren't exactly 
standing still during the four quar
ters of the game. Margie Roberts 
gave a beautiful display of accurate 
shooting by scoring 13 points out 
a total of 17. Margie manages to 
sink baskets froon almost anywhere 
on the court. 

-0--

JUNIORS SCORE 29 
POINTS OVER 
FRESHMEN'S 13 

Ann Gumble, new-comer on the 
Junior's first basketball team, 
wowed the cheering section by 
sinking a series of spectacular 
baskets last Wednesday as the 
junior first team defeated the 
fresh.men 29-13. On receiving the 
ball, Ann managed to execute some 
accurate and graceful throws in 
which the ball barely touched the 
rim of the basket. She piled up 
11 points, while Eve Murphey con
tributed 8. Woody and Jan Carr 
also did some noble shooting, add
ing 10 more points to a total score 
of 29. 

Kris Kringel and Ike Ludwig, 
junior guards, made shooting 
rather difficult for the frosh by 
continual interception. They also 
succeeded in feeding the ball to 
their eagerly waiting forwards, 
who took advantage of every op
portunity to shoot. 

The freshmen, who were definite
ly not lacking in talent, gave their 
ciders plenty of ca.mpetition and 
maintained a fighting spirit up to 
the last second of the game. The 
forwards made five baskets and 
three free throws, making the 
total score 29-13. Nat Fletcher and 
Evie Van der Veer, freshmen 
guards, deserve credit for playing 
a beautiful defensive game. 

for Fashion-by-the-Yard 
Headquarten for 

Botany Knittuur Wools 
Knitters' suoolies 

and decorative fabrics 
69 Park St., Attleboro, Mau. 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mus. 

Interclass Basketball Schedule 
for next week 

Monday, F ebruary 28, 4:30 
Sophomore II vs. Junior II 

:VIonday, February 28, 9: 00 
Senior II vs. Freshman II 

Wednesday, March 1, 4:30 
Junior II vs. Freshman II 

Thursday, March 2, 9:00 
Senior 1 vs. Freshman 1 

Swimming Meets 
Are Scheduled For 
March 2, 13, 21 

The two interclass swimming 
meets are scheduled for l\larch 2 
and 13, and the Blue and White 
competition will be on March 21. 
Try-outs for the interclass teams 
were held on Feb. 17, and the teams 
will be announced next week. 

It looks as if the seniors have :l 

pretty fair chance to win the meet, 
although the sophomores will give 
them stiff competition. Last year 
the class of '44 won the inter-class 
championship by scoring twice as 
many points as the class of '46, who 
placed second. The seniors will be 
handicapped by the absence of Neil 
Birdsall, who placed in several 
events last year, and is now '111 

alumna out in the wide world. The 
seniors still have Carol Meredith, 
head of Tritons, Ethel Gray, winner 
of the diving championship last 
year, and Peg Keesey, a lso Tritons. 
But they will have a tough time 
contending with such swimmers as 
Patty Mann, Bo McMahon, and 
Sylvia Tobey, of the sophomore 
squad. The juniors came in a close 
third last year, and with Tke Lud
wig, Helen Mittlacher, and Kay 
Hadsell on their team, they ought 
to do big things this year. No pre
diction can be made concerning the 
fresh.men, but if t hey do as weil 
in the swimming pool as they have 
on the hockey field and basketball 
court, they'll be dangerous critters. 

--0---

OPINIONNAIRE 
(Continued from page 3) 

wishes to express an opinion should 
be given that opportunity. Such 
an arrangement would make for 
more solidified and all-inclusive 
student group. (Wheaton, as far 
as I am• concerned, lacks the spirit, 
general friendliness, and the feel
ing that one individual fa just as 
much an important part of the 
whole as anyone else. My summer 
at Mount Holyoke College brought 
these points to mind in distinct 
comparison. Others may be ob
livious of these facts as I was, be
fore attending another college.) 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
(Edith M. Woodward) 

5-7 and 9 Trescott S treet 
TA UNTON, MASS. 

Member Funists' Tel. Del. Assn. 

Rentals 

and 

make• 
"Evmi1thing f or th. Office" 

Sullivan Office Supply Co. 
19 W eir St. (upata.ira) Tel. 374-6 

TAUNT ON 

Marty's 

URGENT 
News requests that anyone 

who is entrusted with an en
velope addressed to The Wheat
on News bring it immediately to 
the News room in SAB. 

Dr. Vakar, Russian w1iter 
Will Speak on Histo1·ical 
Background of Russia 

D r. Nikolai Platonovitch Vakar, 
Russian writer now living in Cam
bridge, will speak on the historical 
background of Russia at Wheaton, 
Thursday evening, March 9. This 
lecture, sponsored by the Russian 
department at the suggestion of 
Dr. Park, will not be concerned 
so much with the political aspects 
as the cultural and religious 
features of Russia's historical 
background. 

Living in Paris after the Bol
shevik revolution, Dr. Vakar was 
elected president of the Foreign 
Journalistic Association there. He 
remained in Paris until the fall of 
F1·ancc when he came with his fam
ily to the United States. At pres
ent Dr. Vakar is working at Har
vanl and at the center for adult 
education in Cambridge. -Worship Committee leads 
Lenten Vesper Service 

Lenten Vesper Services will be 
held in the chapel under the auspi
ces of the Worship Committee of 
CA during the season of Lent, it 
was announced by ;l!ary Speidel, 
chairman of the Committee. The 
program scheduled so far consists 
of four service:; at which Mary 
Speidel, Cameron Wagner, and 
Mary Howard will speak. The 
fourth speaker will be announced 
later. Gloria Potter will play the 
organ. 

The custom of Lenten Vesper 
Services was inaugurated at Whea
ton last year by Marion Black, 
chairman of the Worship Com
mittee. 

--o--

Agora Will Hear 
Rubber Authority 

Alden Brett, former Deputy 
Coordinator of Rubber for the 
United States, will talk about the 
rubber situation and the produc
tion of rubber war products at a 
closed Agora meeting on Friday, 
'.\1arch 3, at 7: 15 in Yellow Parlor. 

In South America, Mr. Brett did 
confidential work for the Navy in 
order to secure an adequate rubber 
supply for this branch of the ser
vice. He i~ the father of Janice 
Brett, '46. 

MRS. LEONARD'S 
:!\iansfield Rd. 

(House before Grange Hall) 

Brownies

Chocolate Cake 

Tarts and Cookies 

Every day except Monday 

The San Souci Dept. Store 
Women's and Children's 

Furnishings 
61 Park Street 

Phone 364 Attleboro 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansfield Depot Mana. 40 

Acron From The Little Thea.t~ 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

Senior Art Majors 
And Art Dept. Take 
Art Tour Of N. Y. 

,Editor's Note: This story is the 
third in a series of articles devoted 
to acquainting the college com
munity with unusual academic 
projects. 

Six senior Art majors accrun
panied by Miss Seaver, Mrs. Elarth, 
Miss Augur, and Mrs. Barber, of 
the Art Department, toured every 
art gallery in New York on their 
annual trip which is taken to ac
quaint the seniors ,vith the New 
York galleries and dealers. 

"We started at ten o'clock and 
kept going until six, and yet it was 
all so stimulating we were never 
tired once," says Cameron Wagner. 
The Art Department had arranged 
the tour so that they saw all types 
of galleries and exhibitions, from 
the Metropolitan Museum to Peggy 
Guggenheim's Art of this Century, 
a collection of surrealistic and non
objective art. 

Under the direction of Sigfried 
Giedion, who spoke here on "The 
Changing Aspects of Comfort" Jan
uary 19, the Art students vis ited 
Leger's studio. Leger spoke at 
great length to them, explaining 
his work, in French; Miss Buchler, 
Assistant Professor of French, act
ing as interpreter. 

Most of the work that they 
viewed was 1modern art, except for 
the Greek revival show at the Met
ropolitan and the display of French 
impressionistic art. Monawee Al
len, '34, and E leanor Townsend, '42, 
joined the group, the former wear
ing monogrammed earrings which 
Calder had made for her. 

The tour was finished by a visit 
to the Lewisohn home, where the 
private pictures in the family col
lection were displayed. 

"The trip was wonderful because 
we saw a lot which we could have 
gone to, but wouldn't have known 
about. And then we saw special 
collections which we would have 
needed special invitation to attend," 
Cameron says. The New York 
trip was taken by the seniors the 
weekend of February 12. 

Cover Your Hips 
with Barbizon Slips 

LONDON'S 
( next to Post Office) 

Attleboro, Mass. 

b 
h Dee-Gee, 

M. s De ora el . , resent is foe to non 

Representatives 
Attend Conference 

Miss Virginia Townsend, director 
of the Board of Admissions, and 
Miss E . Dorothy Littlefield, Dean 
of Freshmen, attended meetings 
of the School and College Confer
ence Committee of the National 
Association of Principals of Schools 
for Girls last Thursday and Friday. 
The conferences took place in New 
York City. 

Deans and Admissions directors 
of nine colleges .met to discuss the 
College Board system, and various 
L'Tlcthods of admission to colleges. 
Wellesley Radcliffe, Mount Holy-

' M vr oke, Vassar, Wells, Br yn a\ 
11 Barnard, Smith, and Wheaton a 

sent representatives. h 
The Association sponsoring t. e 

gathering has interested itself in 
· the the past few years in learning 

academic requirements of the cold 
leges so that the high schools an 
boarding schools throughout the 
country can give adequate college 
preparatory courses. 

MONTE CASSINO 
( Continued from page 2) 

It is sure~ may be necessary. 
. ·11 never 

certain that the Allies WI b n 
become vandals and uselessly _ur 
libraries as t he Nazis did in Milan, 

. o is 
The Abbey at Monte Cassin k 

h I ndmar s gone. It and the ot er _a . t his 
of culture which will perish in f 
war we hope will be the vaccine .0 

• 01un1ze 
destruction necessary to 101 • c 

I • d d1seas the world from the c ,ca oil 
which threatened to destroY 
civilization. 

Wheaton Inn Beauty ShoP 
Room 1 Tel. no. ' 6 

PERMANENT WA vJNG 
Marjorie Wallent 

For Better 
SWEATERS 

in 
TAUNTON 

it's 

J. D.'s 

---= ---

Sweater Shop 
7 Taunton Green --

'\'ve p d t million~ - ... 
Frien ° , from the F111 won I 

Beaux aplenty ') her hands have 
Isles to h~me '"Ni beg you linger I) 

Says this Miss: C'- et you would toss, 
" It the male hear . d your finger -

B eak and wrap arounDURA-GLOSSI 
r , t ' p - USC 

Heres a 1 /l 
J \\Ir,~ 

=--

.. 
;, 

101 
PLU5 
T.U 

.. . . a aoenC 
The people who moke it put a speciol cltng,n fi ger· 
Chrystallyne, in the polish to make it hold well to the ,ndoY• 

J 

nail, and lhus resist chipping longer. Try Duro•Gloss 
10 DS 
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